Carson Water Subconservancy District
Finance Committee
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

February 22, 2022
8:30 am – 1 pm
CWSD Conference Room /Zoom Meeting
777 E. William Street, Carson City, NV 89701

Virtual attendance will be available via Zoom. To phone in call (669)900-9128
and use Meeting ID: 821 0841 6649 and Passcode: 569708

AGENDA
Please Note: The CWSD Finance Committee may: 1) take agenda items out of order; 2) combine two or more items for
consideration; and/or 3) remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion related to an item at any time. All votes will be
conducted by CWSD Finance Committee members. Reasonable efforts will be made to assist and accommodate individuals
with limited ability to speak, write, or understand English and/or to those with disabilities who wish to join the meeting.
Please contact Catrina Schambra at (775)887-7450 or email: catrina@cwsd.org at least two business days in advance so that
arrangements can be made.

1.

Call to Order the CWSD Finance Committee

2.

Roll Call
For Discussion Only: Public Comment - Action may not be taken on any matter brought
up under public comment until scheduled on an agenda for action at a later meeting.
For Possible Action: Approval of the Finance Committee Meeting Minutes of
May 5, 2021
For Discussion Only: Review the Tentative General Fund FY 2022-23 Budget and hear
presentations for proposed projects; review the Tentative Acquisition/Construction
Fund FY 2022-23 Budget; and review the Tentative Floodplain Management Fund FY
2022-23 Budget
For Possible Action: Make recommendations for the Tentative General Fund,
Acquisition/Construction Fund, and Floodplain Management Fund FY 2022-23 Budgets
For Discussion Only: Public Comment - Action may not be taken on any matter brought
up under public comment until scheduled on an agenda for action at a later meeting.
For Possible Action: Adjournment

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Supporting material for this meeting may be requested from Catrina Schambra at
775-887-7450 (catrina@cwsd.org) and is available on the CWSD website at
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To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

https://www.cwsd.org

In accordance with NRS 241.020, this notice and agenda has been posted at the following
locations:
Dayton Utilities Complex
34 Lakes Blvd
Dayton, NV

Minden Inn Office Complex
1594 Esmeralda Avenue
Minden, NV

Lyon County Administrative Building
27 S. Main St.
Yerington, NV

Churchill County Administrative Complex
155 N Taylor St.
Fallon, NV

Carson City Hall
201 N. Carson St.
Carson City, NV

Carson Water Subconservancy District Office
777 E. William St., #110A
Carson City, NV

Alpine County Administrative Building 99 Water St.
Markleeville, CA

CWSD website:
https://www.cwsd.org
State public meetings website:
http://notice.nv.gov

AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING
The undersigned affirms that on or before 9:00 am on February 15, 2022 he/she posted a copy
of the Notice of Public Meeting and Agenda for the February 22, 2022, regular meeting of the
Carson Water Subconservancy District Finance Committee, in accordance with NRS 241.020;
said agenda was posted at the following location:

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE

Name: ______________________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________
Date & Time of Posting: ________________________________
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To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

Time
Schedule

CWSD FINANCE COMMITTEE
February 22, 2022
Approximate Time Schedule
8:30 am
8:40 am
8:50 am
9 am
9:15 am

Budget Overview
Proposed COLA Adjustment for FY 22-23
Income Sources (CWSD staff)
Administrative budget for FY 2022-23 (CWSD staff)
Multi-Year, On-going Projects, or Grant (CWSD staff)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)
q)
r)
s)

7114 -00 Professional Outside Services
7117 & 7118 Lost and Mud Lake Expenses
7120-00 Integrated Watershed Projects
(i)7120-07 Watershed Tour
7120-41 & 42 Watershed Coordination Program (Grant)
7404-00 Noxious Weeds Control
7406-00 208 Water Quality Plan
7440-00 FEMA Floodplain Mapping Program MAS # 11 (Grant)
7441-00 FEMA Floodplain Mapping Program MAS # 12 (Grant)
7442-00 FEMA Floodplain Mapping Program MAS # 13 ( Pending Grant)
State Park – Aquatic Trail (Grant)
NDEM/ USBR WaterSmart – (Pending Grant)
7600-09Alpine County- CASGEM & Mesa Study (Grant)
7610-10 Regional Pipeline Payment to Douglas County
7620-11 Regional Pipeline Payment to Carson City
7500-00 USGS Stream Gage
7508-00 USGS Do. Co. WQ & GW Monitoring
7524-00 USGS Water Level & Quality – Churchill County
7526-00 USGS Eagle/Dayton/Churchill Basins
7529-00 USGS Regional Water Resource Study 2022-2024

9:45 - 10 am
BREAK
10 am
Carson River Projects
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

10:50 am

New Projects
(6)
(7)
(8)

11:20 am

Carson Valley Conservation District Projects
Dayton Valley Conservation District River Project
Lahontan Conservation District
River Wranglers - Carson River Workdays
Alpine Watershed Group Watershed Programs
The Nature Conservancy (River Fork Ranch)
Carson City Pollinator Gardens
Churchill County Dixie Valley Study

Acquisition/Construction Budget for FY 2022-23
Floodplain Management Budget for FY 2022-23

11:30 am

Review Budgets and Make Recommendations to the Board

Agenda Item #4
Minutes of last
Finance Committee
Meeting

DRAFT
CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT

FINANCE COMMITTEE
DRAFT Meeting Minutes
May 5, 2021, 10am
Committee Members Present:
David Griffith, Alpine County
Jack Jacobs, Douglas County
Ernie Schank, Churchill County
Lisa Schuette, Carson City
Mike Workman, Lyon County

Staff Present:
Edwin James, General Manager
Catrina Schambra, Secretary to the Board
Others Present:
Patrick King, CWSD Legal Counsel
Darcy Phillips, River Wranglers

This meeting of the CWSD Finance Committee was held via Zoom and was called to order at
10am by Committee Member Schank. Roll call was taken and a quorum of the Finance
Committee members were present.
Item #3 - Public comment: None
Item #4 - For Possible Action: Approve Finance Committee Meeting Minutes of Mar. 1, 2021
Director Jacobs made a motion to approve the minutes of the Finance Committee
meeting of March 1, 2021. The motion was seconded by Committee Member Griffith
and approved unanimously.
Item #5 - For Possible Action: Review funding additional projects for FY 2021-22
Mr. James explained that an additional $40,000 is available in the FY 21-22 Budget that can go
to funding additional projects. Based on comments he received by Board members he
suggested the following allocations:
•
•
•

$25,000 to Acquisition/Construction Fund (for BOR grant match)
$10,000 to River Wranglers for increased educational programs
$5,000 towards Ash Canyon Trail maintenance project

Director Schank comments that he thinks the RW project is a great idea. He has spoken to his
wife about it, who is a retired teacher, and she agrees.
Committee Member Griffith opposes considering granting more funding without putting it out
to all who requested funds originally. He fully supports River Wranglers and their educational
projects – and does not oppose the project per se but thinks it is unfair to other groups to not
allow them to request these funds.
Mr. James agrees that Committee Member Griffith is right that this is unusual, but the issue is
the time restraint. Any leftover funds usually get rolled over into preliminary planning for next
year or capital projects. We have never done this before, and this is only being brought
forward because of the requests from Board members at the April Board meeting. Because
CWSD must finalize the FY 2021-22 Budget at the May Board meeting, Mr. James is looking for
direction from the committee.

CWSD Finance Committee
May 5, 2021 DRAFT Minutes

There is discussion regarding the proposal from River Wranglers (RW) led by Director Jacobs.
He asked if the proposal by RW will be simply a study or will there be action in this project.
Darcy Phillips (RW Executive Director) stated that developing the curriculum is straight
forward. What will take most of the time is coordinating this with teachers and schools. Ernie
suggests that the curriculum gained from the Watershed Wednesdays Forum could be used and
with one teacher at each school as a contact, it should not cost very much or take very long to
get started quickly. He is very excited about this idea and thinks it could develop into a
nationwide educational model! Director Jacobs supports the idea. He says the focus is on the
children, but it will have a community impact. Director Schank believes this is a natural
progression on the Watershed Wednesdays outreach. This is just building on that idea.
Director Workman has a few reservations and suggests we call it a Pilot Program for the first
year. He fully supports River Wranglers programs in general and thinks this project has great
potential. Director Schank agrees the Pilot Program designation is a good idea. Director
Schuette 100% supports the RW project. An educational component is a key to the future of
the watershed, and she thinks this will be an exceptional program! As a former teacher she
sees the target age group is 6th & 7th Grade students but sees value in a short unit geared to 2 nd
Graders as an opportunity to plant the proper seed of watershed education.
Mr. James reminded the committee that there is $40,000 available to allocate. He confessed
his bias is to grow the capital funds and his suggestions are based on that. Director Schuette
had asked about the possibility of funding trails projects since none were approved so far.
Director Schank had requested the possibility of further educational outreach funding resulting
from Watershed Wednesdays and growing on that success.
Director Schank asked how he had arrived at the Ash Canyon Trail Project out of the 3 that were
presented. Mr. James explained that it was the only project that included water quality in
proposal. There was discussion on how trail projects align with our mission. Should that be our
focus? Director Workman wonders why these types of projects are not more suited for city
funding and their responsibility. Committee Member Griffith states trails do not really affect
water quality and CWSD should stick to their wheelhouse for funding projects. Director Jacobs
agrees, we should discuss what best affects our mission in all trail’s requests. Mr. James says
that informational signs and the Aquatic Trail are grant funded projects. We can be promoting
these types of projects by finding grants to fund them.
Director Schuette appreciates the candor of this committee and agrees our Mission Statement
needs to be our guide in our projects. She believes signage ties into our educational outreach.
Mr. James states the purpose of the CRC (Caron River Coalition) is to coordinate with other
groups. A lot of our watershed projects come from the CRC and we look for grant funding to do
these projects (i.e. the Aquatic Trail project).
Director Jacobs made a motion to adjust the FY 21-22 Final Budget to add $10,000
funding for the River Wranglers “School/Student Interconnectedness in the Carson
River Watershed” Project and $30,000 going to the Acquisition/Construction Fund.
This will be the single recommended adjustment to the FY 21-22 Budget as presented
in Item #6. The motion was seconded by Director Workman and approved 4/1/0 with
Committee Member Griffith opposed.
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CWSD Finance Committee
May 5, 2021 DRAFT Minutes

Item #6 - For Possible Action: Approval of the General Fund, Acquisition/Construction Fund,
and Floodplain Management Fund FY 2021-22 DRAFT Final Budgets
Director Schank asked Mr. James if there were as other considerations to be reviewed in the
Final FY 21-22 Budget to be recommended to the Board for approval at the May 19, 2021
meeting. Mr. James explained that the changes approved in Item 5 will be the only changes
recommended to the Board for approval. He noted that FEMA MAS 12 funds have not been
included as they have not been awarded yet. The funds will be added to the budget when
received. FEMA MAS grant expenses are 100% covered by the grant so it does not affect our
net budget.
No action taken.
Item #6 - Public comment: None
The meeting adjourned at 10:36am.
Respectfully submitted,

Catrina Schambra
Secretary to the Board
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Agenda Item #5

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
TO:

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

FROM:

EDWIN D. JAMES

DATE:

February 22, 2022

SUBJECT:

Agenda Item #5 For Possible Action - Review the Tentative General Fund FY
2022-23 Budget and hear presentations for proposed projects; review the
Tentative Acquisition/Construction Fund FY 2022-23 Budget; and review the
Tentative Floodplain Management Fund FY 2022-23 Budget

DISCUSSION:
Attached are the Tentative FY 22-23 budgets for the General Fund,
Acquisition/Construction Fund, Floodplain Management Fund, and the proposed funding
requests.
Each of the tentative budgets is divided into three columns. The left column shows the
proposed budget for FY 2022-23, the center column shows the adopted budget for FY
2021-22, and the right column shows the projected actual income and expenses for FY
2021-22. For the General Fund Tentative Budget, the numbers in blue are grant funds.
The draft budget includes transferring $100,000 to the Acquisition/Construction Fund and
$16,800 to the Floodplain Management Fund. Past Board direction was at least $75,000
would be transferred from the General Fund to the Acquisition/Construction Fund, and
funding from Storey County would go into the Floodplain Management fund.
Attached is a pie chart that shows the percentage of expenses in the General Fund by
categories of Administration, Projects, Studies, Programs, Projects Funded by Grants,
Programs Funded by Grants, and Studies Funded by Grants.
The projected income from Ad Valorem taxes is staff's best guess. The actual projected
tax figures from the State will not be available until March 25.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Provide direction to staff to submit balanced budgets for
FY 2022-23 Tentative General Fund, Tentative Acquisition/Construction Fund, and
Tentative Floodplain Management Fund to CWSD March Board meeting.

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
Tentative General Fund
Proposed
Tentative
Budget

Approved
Final
Budget

Projected
Actual

Jul '22 - Jun '23 Jul '21 - Jun '22 Jul '21 - Jun '22
Income
5007-00 · Storey County Ad Valorem
5008-00 . Alpine County
5009-00 · Churchill County Ad Valorem
5010-00 · Lyon County Ad Valorem
5011-00 · Douglas County Ad Valorem
5012-00 · Carson City Ad Valorem
5022-00 · Mud Lake Water Lease
5023-00 · Lost Lake Water Lease
5031-00 · Interest Income - St Pool Reg
5050-13 · Watershed Coord Grant IV 19-22
5050-13 · Watershed Coord Grant V 2022
5050-07 ·CRC Donation
Aquatic Trail Grant
NDEM - USBR WaterSmart Grant
5058-04 ·208 Water Quality AG
5060-00 · Misc. Income / Watershed Tour
5082-00 · CASGEM
5083-00 · Alpine Co Mesa GW Study
6005-00 · FEMA - MAS # 10
6006-00 · FEMA - MAS # 11
FEMA MAS 12
FEMA MAS 13
Total Income

16,734.64
11,880.03
233,980.94
208,252.11
677,029.27
494,493.16
58,000.00
0.00
1,619.04
8,175.00
70,166.00
0.00
50,460.00
0.00
30,050.00
0.00
800.00
800.00
0.00
72,494.00
569,560.00
0.00
2,487,759.55

0.00
10,897.74
224,981.67
200,242.41
650,989.68
477,771.17
55,500.00
0.00
2,025.41
86,925.00
0.00
0.00
85,000.00
0.00
0.00
6,000.00
400.00
300.00
85,486.00
417,395.00
0.00
0.00
2,303,914.08

16,091.00 based on 4.0 %
11,423.11 error in the budget
224,981.67 based on 4.0 %
200,242.41 based on 4.0 %
650,989.68 based on 4.0 %
477,771.17 based on 4.0 %
55,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.25%
91,231.00
Grant
49,554.00
Grant
0.00
6,950.00
Grant
0.00
Grant
9,950.00
Grant
0.00
1,600.00
Grant
1,600.00
Grant
141,325.00
Grant
445,915.00
Grant
141,904.00
Grant
0.00
Grant
2,510,437.04

Expense

Notes

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES:
7015-00 · Salaries & Wages
7020-00 · Employee Benefits
7021-00 · Workers Comp Ins.
7101-00 · Director's Fees
7102-00 · Insurance
7103-00 · Office Supplies
7104-00 · Postage
7105-00 · Rent
7106-00 · Telephone
7107-00 · Travel-transport/meals/lodging
7108-00 · Dues & Publications
7109-00 · Miscellaneous Expense
7110-00 · Seminars & Education
7111-00 · Office Equipment
7112-00 · Bank Charges
7115-00 · Accounting
7116-00 · Legal
Subtotal-Administrative Expenses

Notes

503,756.00
185,607.00
1,100.00
18,000.00
5,400.00
3,200.00
1,500.00
39,300.00
10,000.00
16,000.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
1,700.00
3,000.00
50.00
16,800.00
30,000.00

422,280.00
179,170.00
2,300.00
16,000.00
5,100.00
2,000.00
1,250.00
38,885.00
6,400.00
16,000.00
1,400.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
50.00
16,800.00
32,000.00

452,780.00
172,000.00
970.00
14,000.00
5,106.00
3,200.00
1,400.00
38,880.00
7,000.00
14,000.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
1,200.00
3,000.00
50.00
14,100.00
24,000.00

837,613.00

745,135.00

753,886.00

Fed 2021-22
886,829.00

Fed 2022-23
792,730.00

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
General Fund
Multi Year, Studies, and Grants
PROJECTS:
7114-00 · Professional Outside Services
7117-00. Lost Lakes Expenses
7118-00 · Mud Lake O & M
7120-00 · Integrated Watershed Plan
7120-07 · Watershed Tour
7120-33 Watershed Coord Grant IV 19-21
7120-33 Watershed Coord Match IV 19-21
7120-41 Watershed Coord Grant V 2022
7120-42 Watershed Coord Match V 2022
7404-00 · Noxious Weeds Control
7406-00 · 208 Planning - AG Runoff
7433-10 · State Park Aquatic Trail
7439-00 · FEMA MAS #10
7440-00 · FEMA MAS #11
7441-00 · FEMA MAS #12
7442-00 · FEMA MAS #13
7500-00 · USGS Stream Gage Contracts
7508-03 · USGS Do. Co. & Lyon Co GW Collection
7524-01 · USGS GW level & WQ Churchill Co.
7526-01 · USGS Middle Carson Groundwater
7529-01 · USGS Water Resources 2022-2024
NDEM - USBR WaterSmart Grant
7610-10 · Douglas Co Regional Pipeline
7620-11 . Regional Pipeline Payment to CC

Subtotal Multi Year & On-going Projects

Counties and River Projects
7215-00 . Sierra NV Journeys - Family Night
7332-00 · Carson River Work Days
7337-00 · Carson River Restoration
7337-25 · CVCD Bioengineering 2021-22
7337-26 · CVCD West Fork Bank Stab 2021-22
7337-34 · DVCD Bank Stab & Dayton Bridge
7337-04 · LCD Clearing & Sand Bar Removal
7600-05 · Alpine Co. Watershed Group.
7600-09 · CASGEM
7600-10 · Mesa GW Measurement Project
7640-20 . Lahontan Valley WTR Level 2021-2024
7640-18 . Dixie Valley WTR LvL measurement
7640-19 TCID Carson Diversion Dam Gate

Subtotal Carson River Projects

Proposed
Tentative
Budget

Revised
Final
Budget

Projected
Actual

Jul '22 - Jun '23 Jul '21 - Jun '22 Jul '21 - Jun '22

30,000.00
30,000.00
28,000.00
14,700.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
1,400.00
1,250.00
1,250.00
0.00
0.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
0.00
8,175.00
28,800.00
31,884.00
0.00
16,608.00
210.98
16,765.00
0.00
11,550.00
1,312.00
0.00
1,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
26,533.00
0.00
8,150.00
22,660.00
80,000.00
0.00
0.00
68,905.00
123,934.00
38,525.00
384,995.00
424,980.00
526,350.00
0.00
106,726.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
81,089.00
77,022.00
77,022.00
17,580.00
16,800.00
16,800.00
4,921.33
5,930.00
3,133.17
15,250.00 $
15,250.0 $
15,250.0
44,375.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
125,000.00
125,000.00
125,000.00
125,000.00
125,000.00
125,000.00
1,181,635.33 1,070,560.00 1,188,890.15

Notes

Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant

Grant

Notes
0.00
0.00

3,279.00
36,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
2.00
14,500.00
0.00
0.00
14,507.00

75,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
5.00
2.00
14,500.00
23,000.00
50,000.00
451,786.00

3,279.00
30,000.00
0.00
75,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
5.00
2.00
14,500.00
23,000.00
50,000.00
445,786.00

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
General Fund
New Projects

Proposed to the
Notes

Fin Committee
7337-26 · CVCD West Fork Bank Stab 2021-22
7640-18 . Dixie Valley WTR LvL measurement
7332-00 · Carson River Work Days
7337-34 · DVCD Bank Stab & Dayton Bridge
7337-04 · LCD Clearing & Sand Bar Removal
7600-05 · Alpine Co. Watershed Group.

Carson City Pollinator Gardens
TNC Riparian Reveg & bank Stabilization

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

210,000
23,000
26,000
118,000
27,000
25,000
7,200
25,142

461,342.00

0.00

2,495,097.33

2,267,481.00

2,388,562.15

-7,337.78

36,433.08

121,874.89

647,616.89
0.00
647,616.89

578,688.35
0.00
578,688.35

646,833.00
0.00
646,833.00

Total Other Expenses

400,000.00
16,800.00
100,000.00
516,800.00

400,000.00
0.00
105,000.00
505,000.00

0.00
16,091.00
105,000.00
121,091.00

Net Other Income

130,816.89

73,688.35

525,742.00

ENDING BALANCE

123,479.11

110,121.43

647,616.89

Total Expenses for New Projects

Total Expenditures
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/ Other Income
Beginning Equity
Transfer from Acqu/Const. Fd to Gen Fd.
Total Other IncOther Expenses
8008-00 · Preliminary Planning
Transfer from Gen. Fd. to Floodplain Fd.
Transfer from Gen. Fd. to Acqu./Const. Fd.

* Based on the 2020-21 Audit
4 percent

$

115,803.89

0.00

*

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
ACQUISITION/CONSTRUCTION FUND
2022-23 Tentative Budget

ACQUISITION/CONSTRUCTION FUND
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
5032-01 · Interest Inc - Inv. Pool
Total Income

Proposed
Approved
Tenetative
Final
Budget
Budget
Jul '22 - Jun '23 Jul '21 - Jun '22

Projected
Actual
Jul '21 - Jun '22

2,476.15
2,476.15

2,790.67
2,790.67

1,160.00
1,160.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

0.00
800,000.00
900,000.00

25,000.00
800,000.00
850,000.00

20,805.00
0.00
45,805.00

-897,523.86

-847,209.33

-44,645.00

990,458.00
100,000.00
1,090,458.00

797,333.00
105,000.00
902,333.00

930,103.00 *
105,000.00
1,035,103.00

192,934.15

55,123.67

990,458.00

Expense
Upstream Storage Evaluation
Right-A-Way Lyon County Utility to Silver
Springs
Proposed USBR Regional Watershed
Management Plan
Construction Projects
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
8000-01 · Beginning Equity
8001-01 · Transfer In-General Fund
Total Other Income
Based on 2020-21 Audit
Ending Equity
*

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT FUND
FY 2022-23 Tentative Budget

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT FUND
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
5032-01 · Interest Inc - Inv. Pool Based on 0.25%
Total Income

Proposed
Tenetative
Budget

Adopted
Final
Budget

Projected
Actual

Jul '22- Jun '23

Jul '21- Jun '22

Jul '21- Jun '22

783.50
783.50

1,164.19
1,164.19

440.00
440.00

300,000.00
0.00
300,000.00

300,000.00
0.00
300,000.00

0.00
35,000.00
35,000.00

-299,216.50

-298,835.81

-34,560.00

313,400.00
16,800.00
330,200.00

332,627.00
0.00
332,627.00

331,869.00
16,091.00
347,960.00

30,983.50

33,791.19

313,400.00

Expense
7203-03 Floodplain Planning
TCID Flood Project
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
8000-01 · Beginning Equity *
8001-01 · Transfer In-General Fund
Total Other Income
* Based on the 2020-21 Audit

Ending Equity

FY 2022-23
Tenetative General Budget
Prog-Grant
3%

Programs
13%

Study-Grant
23%

Studies
0%

Projects
28%

Admin-Grant
11%

Admin
22%

(1) Carson Valley
Conservation
District Projects

1
CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022-23

APPLICANT:

Carson Valley Conservation District
Name
1702 County Rd., Ste. A

Address
Minden

Douglas

City

County

Nevada

89423

State

Zip Code

Richard.wilkinson@nv.nacdnet.net

775-782-3661 ext. 3830

Email

Telephone #

APPLICANT’S AGENT (if different from Applicant):

Richard Wilkinson & Mike Hayes
Name
Address
City

County

State

Zip Code

Mike.hayes@nv.nacdnet.net

775-782-3661 ext. 3820

Email

Telephone #

PROJECT NAME: Genoa River Restoration & Flood Damage Recovery Phase 3
3

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:
Multiple Locations North of Genoa
Douglas County, Nevada

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. Provide maps, drawings,
photographs or other information. Additional sheets may be attached.
The Carson Valley Conservation District will attempt to restore vertical cutbanks that are
approximately 1/4 of a mile long and 12 to15 feet high. This unstable section of river has migrated into
local agricultural fields causing impacts to local producers. The overall goal of this project may be to
use a combination of traditional rip-rap and bioengineering techniques to stabilize the soil, improve
water quality and re-establish desirable vegetation for wildlife. The district considers this project a high
priority since this area was severely impacted by recent flooding events in 2017. The district would
like to partner with CWSD, CTWCD, NDOW, USFWS, nevada Dream Tag, Douglas County and
NDEP to complete these river restoration projects by the spring of 2023. The district already
contracted both a fluvial Geomorphologist and Engineer for this area. The Geomorphological
Assessement is complete along with Engineered Plans. The section 106 review, endangered species
evaluations have already been completed in phase 3 for the proposed project sites.

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goals and benefits to
be realized if the project is implemented, and how it is consistent with the CRASP
and/or CRRFMP. Additional sheets may be attached.
• Improve water quality stabilize the entire project reach
• Stabilize eroding banks
• Establish native or desirable vegetation
• Improve wildlife habitat
• Establish meander bends to dissipate hydraulic energy if feasible
• Help protect ranch irrigation infrastructure improve overall function
• Assist local agricultural producers with ability to grow food and fiber
• Keep riverbanks intact minimizing sediment deposition and impacts downstream
• Multi agency input and contribution coordinated effort to improve river conditions

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST: $735,000.00
AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM CWSD: $210,000.00

SOURCE OF OTHER FUNDS: List all other sources of funds to be used to match
funds requested from CWSD. List the provider of the matching funds and the amount
requested from each provider.
Carson Truckee Water Conservancy District
$50,000.00 Pending
Carson Water Subconservancy District
$210,000.00 Pending
Nevada Department of Environmental Protection
$125,000.00 Approved
Douglas County
$100,000.00 Approved
Nevada Department of Water Resources
$150,000.00 Pending
Nevada Dream Tag Fund
$25,000.00 Approved
4
Nevada Department of Wildlife
$25,000.00 Approved
Carson Valley Landowners Multiple (Cash/In-kind)
$50,000.00 Approved
To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

ESTIMATED DATE PROJECT TO BEGIN: July 1, 2022
ESTIMATED TIME TO COMPLETE PROJECT: June 30, 2023
(If completion date is greater than a year, please indicate how much funding is needed
in each fiscal year.)
PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: If your project requires a permit, license and/or approval
from a governmental agency to proceed, please provide the current status of each
requirement. If approval has not been requested or is in progress, please provide the
estimated date on which approval can be expected. Additional sheets may be attached.
United State Army Corp. of Engineers
Nevada Department of Environmental Protection
Nevada Department of Environmental Protection
Nevada Division of State Lands
State Historic Preservation Office
CVCD Landowner Access

Nationwide Permit
Working in Waterways Permit
401 Certification Permit
Right of Entry Permit
Archeological Section 106
Right of Entry Permits

OTHER INFORMATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the
approval of this application.
The district has already obtained all necessary permits from permitting agencies. The district may
have to file for an extension on the State Lands Right of Entry Permit and the NDEP Working in
Waterways Permit.

SIGNED: Richard Wilkinson

NAME: Richard Wilkinson

TITLE: Grant Manager/River Coordinator

DATE: 02/02/2022

5 deny any and/or all applications for funding.
Carson Water Subconservancy District reserves the right to

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

PERMIT SET 10.15.2021

PERMIT SET 10.15.2021

PERMIT SET 10.15.2021

PERMIT SET 10.15.2021

PERMIT SET 10.15.2021
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(2) Dayton Valley
Conservation District
River Project
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PROJECT PURPOSE & DESCRIPTION:
The requested funds intended to match other funds, and help fund the cultural assessment,
engineer’s survey, engineering costs and staff time required to initiate and coordinate permitting
and construction of critical bank stabilization and channel maintenance at and directly upstream
from the Dayton Bridge.
The Dayton Bridge has three passageways through which water flows. The primary passage (west
and closest to Hwy 50) remains clear and free of restrictions, while the center passage has
gathered sediment. The high water passage beneath the east end of the bridge is rendered
minimally functional as a result of cottonwood/willow growth, and sediment deposition from
Eldorado Canyon, which meets the Carson River immediately upstream from the bridge.
Collectively, the restricted capacity of the center and east passages impacts the ability of the
bridge to effectively pass high flows, impacting the safety of the bridge, access to adjoining
communities, and flood damage to upstream properties in even moderate flood events such as
2017.
The Baroni diversion, ¼ mile upstream from the Dayton Bridge, frequently catches mature
cottonwood trees which have fallen from eroding banks into the river channel. Should these
deadfalls break loose during high water events (including annual spring runoff), they present a
significant danger to the bridge, and will serve as strainers, catching additional debris on the
upstream of the bridge, thereby raising water levels at the bridge.
Further exacerbating the situation is a large bar of cobble and sand at the Baroni diversion. This
deposit was left after the two flood events of January and February 2017 and originated from a
levee originally constructed by the US Army Corps of Engineers in the early 1960s. After its
destabilization in 2017, the levee continues to erode during normal high water flows, adding
sediment, and contributing more cottonwoods to the river.
Immediately upstream from the Baroni diversion are two long, actively eroding banks. Located
on the Ricci and Pradere properties, these banks continue to erode in even normal water years,
and are the source of the large cottonwood trees and significant amounts of sediment coming
from the banks. These banks are the only sites upstream from Dayton Bridge that have not been
stabilized since DVCD projects were implemented after the 1997 floods. They are the only active
and significantly eroding sites in this stretch of river.
These banks are located within close proximity to numerous historic mill sites and areas of known
high concentrations of mercury.
Additionally, in the area of and upstream from the eroding banks, the river channel has become
narrow and choked with willows and woody vegetation. These areas constrict the flow, raise
water levels onto adjoining private lands, and exacerbate the erosion of the banks and the
deepening of the narrow river channel.

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS:
This project is intended to address the following goals (working downstream):
1. Increase the capacity of the river channel in the area adjacent to and upstream from
frequently flooded areas and eroding stream banks.
2. Stabilize and protect private property, restore actively eroding banks, sequester mercury
and minimize its introduction into stream flows, and protect the mature cottonwood
gallery in that area from continued loss.
3. Restore the location and function of the US Army Corp’s levee in order to protect the
Baroni diversion from continued obstruction, to reduce active sediment deposition in the
river, and to prevent uncontrolled river flow from entering the Baroni ditch and adjacent
private lands.
4. Restore and protect the capacity of the Dayton Bridge and remove willows, cottonwood
trees and sediment at the bridge, below the confluence with Eldorado Canyon, and to a
point near and below the bridge. Stabilize eroded banks at the terminus of Eldorado
Canyon, left eroded by the 2017 floods.
This project site has long been identified as necessary for the protection of highly erodible
riparian communities, irrigation infrastructure, vital transportation corridors, and adjacent
agricultural, residential, and commercial/industrial properties.
PROJECT PLANS:
Detailed project plans will be developed after initial engineer’s survey has been completed.
The erosion sites are characterized by steep vertical banks devoid of vegetation. Mature
cottonwood trees survive in the floodplain adjacent to the banks, and fall into the river annually.
The base of the bank has minimal vegetation, leaving the escarpment prone to continued severe
erosion at even normal flows. This project has been identified for several years as a high priority.
The design will include stream barbs, four (4) rock refusal trenches, and rip-rap toe protection.
Bio-engineering will be incorporated, as will erosion matting, and native seed mixes. The
riverbank will be reshaped to a 3 to 1 slope.
Material for bank restoration and slope establishment will be obtained from within the project
site from existing, constricting sand bars within the stream banks. This material will be rich in
willow material, which will help address the bioengineering aspect and aid in the establishment
of native vegetation.
Detailed plans, developed by RO Anderson Engineering, will be provided to all funding partners
when made available.
Similar projects completed in Dayton Valley have been highly successful and have withstood both
the high floods and runoff periods of recent years.

PERMITS:
As soon as plans are +/- 60% completed, application will be made to the following agencies:
US Army Corp of Engineers
Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
Nevada Division of State Lands
Additionally, and through the aforementioned processes, notification and authorization will be
obtained
from
multiple
agencies
regarding
historical/archaeological
impacts,
endangered/sensitive species, etc.
MONITORING AND METRICS:
Dayton Valley regularly monitors projects within the district by visual monitoring and reporting
from staff/landowners. Projects are monitored regularly, and always after flood or high runoff
events. As needed, funds are sought to make needed repairs.
DVCD maintains the NDEP maintenance permit and works with permitting and funding agencies
to ensure that maintenance needs are met and project integrity and function is not diminished.
Additional water/sediment and site testing will be conducted when required for permit
compliance.

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS:

Category

TOTAL
BUDGET

Salaries/Fringe

$60,000

Archaeologic Survey

$10,000

Engineering/Survey

$40,000

Operating/Supplies

$4,000

Travel/Equipment Costs

$4,000

Contractor Services

$832,000

TOTAL

$950,000

FUNDING:

Source

Amount

Project Funds

NDOT

Site inspection with
NDOT and pending
$300,000.00 final terms and $$

Lyon County

$300,000.00 Pending Request

NV Division of Water Resources

$50,000.00

NDEP 319 (H)

$100,000.00 Pending Request

CWSD

$150,000.00 Requested

CTWCD

$50,000.00

Overall Projects Total:

$

Pending Request

Requested
950,000.00

TIMELINE:

Timeline

Date

Initiate Archaeologial and Engineering
Surveys and Engineering documents

July 1, 2022

Initiate Permitting Process

Fall, 2022

Complete Engineering and Permitting

Spring, 2023

Begin Construction

Fall 2023

Complete Construction

Winter/Spring, 2024

(3) Lahontan
Conservation District
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CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING
APPLICANT:

Lahontan Conservation District______________________________________
Name

111 Sheckler Road___________________________________________________
Address

Fallon________________

___NV_______________

89406_________

City

County
State
Zip Code
christy.sullivan@nv.nacdnet.net______
(775) 423-5124 exe 101________
Email
Telephone #
APPLICANT’S AGENT (if different from Applicant):
______________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________________
Address
_________________________
__________________
___________
_______
City
County
State
Zip Code
_______________________________
__________________________________
Email
Telephone #

PROJECT NAME: _Clearing and Snagging Carson River

PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:

__

Carson River Channel Below Diversion Dam to__
the Carson River Sink___________________ __

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. Provide maps, drawings, photographs or other
information. Additional sheets may be attached.

The project is a ongoing effort to create a river channel that is clear of obstructions/abstraction
and provides a free flow at natural choke points. For example, the Reno Highway Bridge has
historically been clogged by debris during high water flooding events. Obstructions in these
locations causes back up and overflow that moves into residential housing areas in both the
county and City of Fallon. Locations where sediment caused islands changed the flow, eroded
banks, or blocked flows under bridge. Removal of sediment will provide debris/obstructions to
flow downstream more freely.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue with a long-term monitoring program on the lower Carson River.
Beaver and beaver dam removal to improve water flow in the channel.
Clear brush and sediment back to original riverbank starting at Diversion Dam and
continuing downstream.
Remove sediment build-up above and below Sheckler Bridge.
Remove sediment build-up above and below McLean Bridge.
Remove sediment build-up above and below Highway 50 Bridge.
Remove sediment build-up above and below Highway 95 Bridge.
Remove sediment build-up above and below Bafford Bridge.

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goals and benefits to be realized if the project
is implemented. Additional sheets may be attached.

This project will prevent and minimize property loss and other damage during flood conditions.
Riverbank stabilization after sediment removal will minimize erosion, improve water quality and
re-establish native vegetation. Maintaining a clear channel will enable the citizens to utilize the
river for recreation. Maintaining an adequate velocity of the river flow prevents stagnant pools
from developing where mosquitoes can propagate and create health issues for residents along the
course of the Carson River.
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST: _$54,000.00
AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM CWSD: _$27,000.00__________________
SOURCE OF OTHER FUNDS: List all other sources of funds to be used to match funds requested from CWSD.
List the provider of the matching funds and the amount requested from each provider.

Churchill County Grant Funding
In-kind Match:
Lahontan Conservation District
Administration and Equipment
Landowners Equipment and
Labor
Total

$ 5,000.00

$ 10,000.00
$ 12,000.00
$ 27,000.00

Truckee-Carson Irrigation District – Maintenance including personnel and equipment
ESTIMATED DATE PROJECT TO BEGIN: November 1, 2022_________________________
ESTIMATED TIME TO COMPLETE PROJECT: March 30, 2023
(If completion date is greater than a year, please indicate how much funding is needed in each fiscal year.)

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: If your project requires a permit, license and/or approval from a governmental
agency to proceed, please provide the current status of each requirement. If approval has not been requested or is in
progress, please provide the estimated date on which approval can be expected. Additional sheets may be attached.

Permit with the Nevada Division of Environment Protection.
• Site/ID Invoice # GMNT-40165
• Permit type: Routine Maintenance Activities
• Valid from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022 (Pending July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023)

OTHER INFORMATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the approval of this
application.

It takes a combination of debris, foliage, beaver dam and sediment removal to maintain a
clear channel. This work effort provides the following benefits on an annual basis and
must also be maintained and continued to overcome the normal foliage growth, discarding
of manmade debris and natural obstructions that enter the channel repeatedly.
Improvement Criteria Achieved:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downstream benefits to improve the Carson River Watershed.
Minimize stream bank erosion, improve water quality, and re-establish
native vegetation.
Reduce flooding risk along the Carson River, particularly to residential
and commercial development.
Reduce flood damage risk to water and sewage infrastructure installed in Churchill
County.
I mprove the administration and management of the river and stream system.
Improve the opportunities for citizens to use the river for recreational purposes.
Maintaining a clean/clear river channel will improve water quality and aid the
overall stewardship plan for the Carson River.
SIGNED: Bill Washburn
NAME: Bill Washburn _____________________________
TITLE:

Chairman

DATE: February 4, 2022___________________________

THE CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DENY ANY AND/OR
ALL APPLICATIONS FOR FUNDING.

(4) River Wranglers
Carson River Workdays
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CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022-23

River Wranglers

APPLICANT:

Name

P.O. Box 1612

Address

Dayton
County

89403
State

rw@riverwranglers.org

Zip Code

775.386.2743
Telephone #

Emai[

APPLICANTJS AGENT (if different from Applicant):

Darcy Phillips, Executive Director
Name

Address

County

State

Email

Zip Code

Telephone #

PRojECT NAME: Conserve the Carson River Workdays

To promote cooperative actions with comnnmities to protect the Carson River Watershed,

PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:
Multiple locations in the Carson River watershed

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. Provide maps, drawings,
photographs or other information. Additional sheets may be attached.

See attached sheet.

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goals and benefits to
be realized if the project is implemented, and how it is consistent with the GRASP
and/or CRRFMP. Additional sheets may be attached.

See attached sheet.

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST: 1 °°]°°°
AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM CwsD: 26]000

SOURCE OF OTHER FUNDS: List all other sources of funds to be used to match
funds requested from CWSD. List the provider of the matching funds and the amount
requested from each provider.
River Wranglers is currently involved in a grant through NDEP for environmental
education. This eycle extends through the majority of the 2022-2023 fiscal year. After
that money is exh`austed, we have an award of another grant from NDEP to extend
the work.

ESTIMATED DATE PRojECT To BEGIN: July 1 I 2022

ESTiMATEDTIMETOcOMPLETE PRojECT: June 30, 2023
(lf completion date is greater than a year, please indicate how much funding is needed
in each fiscal year.)
4

To promote cooperative actions with commnities to protect the Carson RIver Watershed.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: lf your project requires a permit, license and/or approval

from a governmental agency to proceed, please provide the current status of each
requirement. If approval has not been requested or is in progress, please provide the
estimated date on which approval can be expected. Additional sheets may be attached.
N/A

OTHER INFORfv]ATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the
approval of this application.

See additional attachment

SIGNED:

NAME: Darcy PhitLips

TiTLE: Executive Director

DATE:. 212!2P32

Carson Water Subconservancy District reserves the right to deny any and/or all applications for funding.

To promote cooperative actions with commnities to protect the Carson RIver Watershed.

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022-23

APPLICANT:

River Wranglers

PROJECT NAME: Conserve the Carson River Workdays
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. Provide maps, drawings,
photographs or other information. Additional sheets may be attached.
River Wranglers continues to Conserve the Carson River Workdays (CCRWD)
throughout the Carson River watershed. We are thrilled to be back in the classroom and
at the river with students. We plan to go into high school FFA and science classrooms to
teach high school students the necessary information and skills so that they in turn can
teach elementary students at the river in a combined workday. The high school students
are trained on activities that teach children about our watershed, the importance of clean
water, the water cycle, and non-point source pollution. At the river, they become
“mentors” to the younger students, spending the day with them, leading them through the
activities. In addition to the educational stations, we partner with conservation districts to
include river work projects that the students complete together.
After the workdays, elementary students are visited by River Wranglers staff to do a
“wrap-up,” which reinforces the messages they learned at the river. We once again
discuss non-point source pollution, the geography and features of the watershed, and the
importance of the river and watershed to their own lives. We do a pre- and post-test with
all involved students to track their increase in knowledge about the watershed and nonpoint source pollution to gauge the effectiveness of our programs.

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goals and benefits to
be realized if the project is implemented, and how it is consistent with the CRASP
and/or CRRFMP. Additional sheets may be attached.
River Wranglers wants students to value the Carson River watershed and recognize
their place in it. We want them to understand that their actions have impacts, and that
even as children, there are things they can do to help with the health of the watershed.
Ultimately, our overarching goal is to bring awareness
and action to non-point source
1
pollution issues in our watershed. By working off the issues the CWSD watershed

survey brought forward, we are able to increase knowledge of people’s relationship to
the watershed and to the river. By reaching the children, our hope is to make them
care and be aware for the duration of their lives. If they bring their parents along in
their awareness, all the better. Our goals include reaching every student in the
watershed sometime during their K-12 years. We work with most of the schools in the
Carson River watershed in a given year; in some counties we work with every school.
High school students and their teachers report the benefits of increased confidence in
public speaking, leadership skills, and an appreciation of working with younger
children. They have an increased sense of responsibility in being in charge of teaching
students and keeping them safe during the workday. When RW staff goes back into
the elementary classrooms for wrap-ups, we are greeted with enthusiasm, excitement,
and thank you notes expressing thanks for all the things they learned, whether it was
learning about beaver adaptations, the journey water takes through the water cycle,
why it’s important to pick up their dog’s poop, or that they never knew about tree
wrapping for beaver protection.
Years later, when we see the students again in high school, they remember their field
trip in 4th or 5th grade. They remember learning about their watershed and visiting the
river, many of them for the first time.

OTHER INFORMATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the
approval of this application.
The $26,000 would be broken down by county - $6,000 for Douglas, Carson, Lyon, and
Churchill Counties, plus $2,000 for administrative costs/supplies/mileage associated with
the project.
We thank CWSD for their continued support in this important project. We appreciate the
chance to partner with so many other applicants and CWSD to do our work. We couldn’t
do the work without you, and we appreciate your guidance and funding to continue.
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(5) Alpine Watershed Group
Watershed Programs
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CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022-23
APPLICANT:

Alpine Watershed Group
___________________________________________________
Name

PO Box 296
___________________________________________________
Address

Markleeville
_________________________

Alpine
_____________________

City

County

CA
_________________

96120
_____________________

State

Zip Code

awg.kimra@gmail.com
(530) 694-2327
____________________________________________________________________
Email

Telephone #

APPLICANT’S AGENT (if different from Applicant):
___________________________________________________
Name
___________________________________________________
Address
_________________________

_____________________

City

County

_________________

_____________________

State

Zip Code

____________________________________________________________________
Email

Telephone #

Upper Carson River Watershed Programs
PROJECT NAME: ____________________________________________
3

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:

Service area - Alpine County
____________________________________________
AWG office - 50 Diamond Valley Road in Woodfords, CA

____________________________________________
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. Provide maps, drawings,
photographs or other information. Additional sheets may be attached.
See Project Description attached.

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goals and benefits to
be realized if the project is implemented, and how it is consistent with the CRASP
and/or CRRFMP. Additional sheets may be attached.
See Project Goals and Benefits attached.

$164,118
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST: ___________________________
$25,000
AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM CWSD: ___________________________
SOURCE OF OTHER FUNDS: List all other sources of funds to be used to match
funds requested from CWSD. List the provider of the matching funds and the amount
requested from each provider.
American Rivers - $5,000
California Department of Fish & Wildlife Kirkwood Settlement - $7,560
California Integrated Regional Water Management - $67,000
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation - $37,000
National Forest Foundation - $10,000
Trout Unlimited - Sagebrush Chapter - $12,558

July 1, 2022
ESTIMATED DATE PROJECT TO BEGIN: ___________________________

June 30, 2023

ESTIMATED TIME TO COMPLETE PROJECT: _______________________
(If completion date is greater than a year, please indicate how much funding is needed
in each fiscal year.)
4

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: If your project requires a permit, license and/or approval
from a governmental agency to proceed, please provide the current status of each
requirement. If approval has not been requested or is in progress, please provide the
estimated date on which approval can be expected. Additional sheets may be attached.
While large-scale restoration projects with other funding sources require various permits, no
permits are required for AWG's Upper Carson River Watershed Programs as described in this
application.
A letter of support for this funding request on behalf of the Alpine County Board of
Supervisors is attached.

OTHER INFORMATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the
approval of this application.
In 2021 AWG volunteers contributed 565 hours on water quality sampling, Hope Valley
project maintenance tasks, and large community workdays for Creek Day and the Musser &
Jarvis Restoration Weekend. CWSD support helps our small, community-based organization
build the capacity of Alpine County to address the most critical environmental concerns by
utilizing local expertise to monitor changes, lead projects to improve water quality, and
educate residents and visitors on water issues. Thank you!

SIGNED: ___________________________________________

Kimra D. McAfee

NAME: ___________________________________________

Executive Director

TITLE: ____________________________________________

February 4, 2022

DATE: ____________________________________________

Carson Water Subconservancy District reserves the right to deny any and/or all applications for funding.
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To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
Fiscal Year 2022-23
Alpine Watershed Group Funding Request – Additional Sheets
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Alpine Watershed Group (AWG) seeks funding for the fiscal year 2022-23 from the Carson
Water Subconservancy District for the coordination of its Upper Carson River watershed
programs. AWG’s mission is to preserve and enhance the natural system functions of Alpine
County’s watersheds for future generations. For 21 years, AWG has organized volunteers and
inspired widespread participation to address water quality monitoring and restoration needs in
Alpine County. To further the stewardship of our county’s natural resources, our organization
has developed diverse partnerships around watershed issues. As the nonprofit environmental
organization for the Carson River headwaters (see attached map), our positive impacts extend
downstream, where the Carson River flows into Northern Nevada.
Through this project, AWG staff will: 1) involve local citizens in watershed stewardship; 2) plan
and implement watershed monitoring and restoration activities; 3) recruit diverse stakeholders
and strengthen community partnerships; and 4) support local watershed education and
community outreach.
Alpine County attracts thousands of visitors each year from Nevada, California, and beyond. It is
a popular recreation area for fishing, hiking and backpacking, river-running, and winter sports,
and it is particularly well-loved by outdoor enthusiasts who reside in nearby Nevada. The
recreational offerings and magnificent nature in Alpine County depend on the clean water that
AWG helps to protect. While it is one of AWG’s goals to expand involvement in the watershed
group by Nevadans, we already have volunteers and participating stakeholders from throughout
Northern Nevada. Our active participation in CWSD through forums, seminars, and newsletters
allows us to help educate residents of the other counties in the watershed about where the
water originates and the programs AWG carries out—programs that protect and improve water
quality for human use and habitat values both in Alpine County and downstream.
PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS:
Our organization’s goals are to:
• Monitor and restore Alpine County watersheds
• Inspire community involvement and build public awareness around watershed issues
• Build organizational capacity for a sustainable future
Our monitoring, restoration, and education programs benefit the watershed not only in Alpine
County, where the Carson River headwaters are located, but also have positive impacts
downstream. Protecting and enhancing the headwaters is a critical start to maintaining healthy
water quality conditions throughout the watershed’s region. Our programs are consistent with
the Carson River Watershed Adaptive Stewardship Plan and meet the following funding criteria:
• Provide regional benefits within the Carson River watershed
• Improve water quality
• Prevent further stream bank erosion in the long term
• Reduce flooding along the Carson River
• Improve the administration and management of river and stream systems
• Assist water users and the general public in understanding current water issues

Alpine Watershed Group Funding Request – Additional Sheets

Page 1

Our work to restore and rehabilitate river function is also consistent with the Carson River
Regional Floodplain Management Plan as these actions help to maintain the waterway in a
condition to help ensure unimpeded flows during high storm water events. This year there is
heightened concern about debris flow hazards because of the 2021 Tamarack Fire.
In spanning two states, the Carson River watershed presents unique opportunities and
challenges. Upper Carson River watershed management planning is of concern to the Nevada
Department of Environmental Protection, but the Alpine County portion of the watershed
depends on the State of California and the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board to
become eligible for funding from the US Environmental Protection Agency’s 319 Grant Program.
AWG continues to work closely with the Regional Board as part of the West Fork Carson River
Multiple Pollutants Vision Project. AWG is currently planning the fourth and final forum in
partnership with the Regional Board to inform their Vision Project document. Taking place in
March 2022, this forum on ranching in relation to improving water quality will include a
presentation from Alpine County’s Ace Hereford Ranch on their 2016 project to improve the
ranch and cattle management processes. The Regional Board anticipates finalizing the Vision
Project Plan in September 2022, and we will assist with getting community input on the draft
plan this summer. We also continue to liaison with CWSD staff so the Vision Project Plan
complements CWSD’s Carson River Watershed Adaptive Stewardship Plan, with the hope that
the upper watershed in California at last will become eligible for 319 funding, as the Nevada
parts of the watershed have been. Along with CWSD staff, we continue to push the Regional
Board to elevate the East Fork Carson River to the same level of watershed planning as the
West Fork Carson River.
As a very small nonprofit, our challenge in 2022-23 is to continue all of AWG’s usual programs
and ongoing projects while being a community leader in the wake of the Tamarack Fire.
Because of the strong relationships we have built with public land managers over the last two
decades, AWG is uniquely qualified to be the catalyst needed for Upper Carson River
watershed recovery from the Tamarack Fire. As the list of sources of other funds shows, we
have been successful at garnering support for post-fire work including data collection,
community outreach and education, agency collaboration, and, when safe and appropriate,
volunteer restoration projects (National Fish and Wildlife Foundation and Trout Unlimited Sagebrush Chapter). The goal of healing the watershed will take years and even decades to
achieve, but these early actions will lay the foundation. We see the scar of the 2015 Washington
Fire, and we are committed to making sure that what is needed to help heal the Tamarack Fire
burn area will be done. CWSD funding in 2022-23 will serve a critical role in helping to leverage
resources for post-Tamarack Fire restoration needs. In addition, AWG currently has a proposal
pending for Regional Forest and Fire Capacity Program (RFFCP) Early Action funding from the
Sierra Nevada Conservancy; this funding would help Alpine County increase its capacity to
address forest health, fire recovery, and resilience in Alpine County.
Following is a summary of AWG’s monitoring, restoration, and education program plans and
projects in the coming year.
Monitoring
• Continuing our long-standing river monitor program, collecting data at eight sites in the
Carson River watershed four times/year
• Coordinating with the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board to implement the
Tamarack Post-fire Monitoring Plan 2021; enlist AWG volunteers to assist with the
expanded water quality sampling program as well as photo monitoring
• Conducting Year 4 of harmful algal bloom (HAB) monitoring in Alpine County, in
partnership with the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board, and coordinating
with the Alpine County Public Health Officer on public outreach; our long-term goal in
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•

•

•
•
•

continuing to build the dataset on HABs is to learn more about the causes so that we
can eventually explore mitigation or control strategies to manage these water bodies to
potentially prevent future toxin releases
Coordinating with Markleeville Water Company to conduct vegetation and photo
monitoring of the work areas from the Musser & Jarvis drainage post-fire restoration
workdays on November 19–21, 2021 (installing wattles, felling and chinking trees, and
spreading native seed)
Partnering with The Institute for Bird Populations to conduct bird and associated
vegetation monitoring in and around meadows looking at post-fire response, including
volunteer help with monitoring; partnering with California State Parks and private
landowners to identify monitoring needs; partnering with the Washoe Tribe of Nevada
and California to apply data and traditional ecological knowledge for restoration plans
Entering data from monitoring into the California Environmental Data Exchange Network
(CEDEN), creating data summaries and reports for the public and Alpine County, and
analyzing data trends over time to identify priority projects
Ongoing recruitment of new volunteers for the AWG’s monitoring programs
Developing our GIS database for the county’s watersheds

Restoration
Faith Valley Project – American Rivers lead, 6/2017 to 5/2023
The overarching goal of this project is to improve hydrologic and ecosystem processes in Faith
Valley meadow located in the headwaters of the West Fork Carson River. AWG’s involvement
includes monitoring and community outreach.
Update: The start of implementation did not occur in 2021 due to the wildfires. American Rivers
is planning to start implementation in 2022.
Hope Valley Restoration & Aquatic Habitat Enhancement Project – 11/2016 to 12/2024
This project will stabilize approximately 450 feet of eroding banks along the West Fork Carson
River just downstream of the Highway 88 bridge on California Department of Fish & Wildlife
(CDFW) land. The first site is a new project on the first meander downstream of the bridge; the
second site is the 2015 American Rivers project site downstream of the first site, where
adjustments will increase bank stability.
Update: Construction was completed in fall 2020, and the annual monitoring reports are
available on the project webpage: https://www.alpinewatershedgroup.org/hope-valleyrestoration-and-aquatic. Funding from CDFW via the National Fish & Wildlife Foundation,
funded by the State Water Board as part of a settlement of a Water Board enforcement action
for Kirkwood Resort, covers monitoring and adaptive management through 2024.
Markleeville Creek Restoration Project – 2005 to 12/2027 (estimated)
This project will re-establish the natural form and function of Markleeville Creek through the site
of the former US Forest Service Guard Station. The project will re-create the streamside habitat
by removing the floodwall and re-vegetating the floodplain. Markleeville Public Utility District is
concurrently working on an infrastructure upgrade project that includes removing manholes from
the floodplain and upgrading the sewer line that runs under the creek. Our community hopes
that future funding will allow for development of public access amenities, such as a public
restroom.
Update: AWG has secured a portion of the implementation funding from California’s Integrated
Regional Water Management program. Alpine County and AWG are working with Caltrans to
secure the remainder of the implementation funding by having the project’s revegetation serve
as mitigation for Caltrans’ Markleeville Bridge replacement project (construction in 2022).
Construction of the floodplain restoration project is anticipated in 2023.
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West Fork Carson River Fuels Reduction, Aspen, and Meadow Restoration Project –
National Forest Foundation lead, 10/2021 to 12/2024
The National Forest Foundation, in partnership with the Carson Ranger District of the HumboldtToiyabe National Forest, will move forward on this project in 2022 to remove conifers in the
Hope Valley area. AWG’s involvement includes aspen monitoring and community outreach.
Education and Community Outreach
• Hosting bimonthly watershed group meetings; we anticipate that speakers, topics, and
discussions will be heavily focused on fire-related topics as we help to bridge
conversations between agencies and stakeholders
• Ongoing education of community members about water quality to encourage
stewardship, working especially closely with Alpine County Health & Human Services to
communicate about harmful algal blooms
• Depending on the pandemic and public safety, engaging community members and
visitors through our annual Earth Day and Creek Day workdays, and expanding
volunteer opportunities through other events such as Adopt-A-Highway cleanups;
volunteers who assist with restoration projects have the opportunity to help improve
critical wildlife habitat while also learning about the connection between watershed
conservation activities and water quality; volunteers also learn simple restoration
techniques that they can implement on their own, extending the impact beyond our
workday and region
• Engaging volunteers to complete small on-the-ground post-fire restoration projects
identified by collaborating with agencies; projects may include seeding and revegetating
banks and slopes to help reduce erosion, improve water quality, and enhance both
instream and riparian habitat; and removing invasive species to prevent their
establishment and spread, which benefits wildlife habitat and benefits other ecological
processes, such as biodiversity
• Building a stronger partnership with the Hung-A-Lel-Ti (Woodfords) community of the
federally-recognized Washoe Tribe of NV and CA, as well as the Washoe Environmental
Protection Department; in addition to seeking help with post-fire restoration plans,
working to partner on the new community walking trail project
• Continuing to advance sustainable recreation in Alpine County through agency
collaboration, community discussions, and utilizing the outreach tools of partners
including Carson River Coalition, Eastern Sierra Sustainable Recreation Partnership,
and Sierra Nevada Alliance; continuing to work with partners and agencies on specific
issues such as graffiti and litter
• Participating in Lahontan Cutthroat Trout Carson Recovery Implementation Team
meetings and helping to ensure that agency studies and plans are communicated to
stakeholders, with opportunities for community involvement
• Participating in community-led efforts to create a sustainable fishery in Alpine County
• Re-starting environmental education programs with Diamond Valley School and working
to reach Alpine County youth when they move on to Douglas High School, including
assisting with Carson River Snapshot Day, as the pandemic allows
• Expanding watershed awareness by ongoing tabling presence at events throughout the
region; continuing to be creative on how to expand watershed awareness during the
pandemic, such as through social media and creating the opportunity to tune in to
watershed group meetings virtually
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CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022-23
APPLICANT:

The Nature Conservancy (River Fork Ranch Preserve)
Name

One E. First Street, Suite 1007

Address

Reno

Washoe/Douglas

City

County

State

Zip Code

89501

NV

lori.leonard@tnc.org

(702) 533-3255

Email

Telephone #

APPLICANT’S AGENT (if different from Applicant):

Name
Address
City

County

State

Zip Code

Email

Telephone #

PROJECT NAME: Riparian Revegetation & Streambank Stabilization
3

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:

381 Genoa Lane
Minden, NV 89423

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. Provide maps, drawings,
photographs or other information. Additional sheets may be attached.
We are looking for effective cost-effective methods to use native plant materials to
stabilize streambanks, create wildlife habitat, and improve ecological diversity and
floodplain resiliency at The Nature Conservancys 805-acre River Fork Ranch
Preserve.
(See attached maps and Project Details)
PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goals and benefits to
be realized if the project is implemented, and how it is consistent with the CRASP
and/or CRRFMP. Additional sheets may be attached.
The goal of the proposal is to reduce nonpoint source pollution from agriculture and
irrigation in the Carson Valley. This project aims to experiment with cost-effective
streambank restoration options, using native willows, cottonwood trees, and native
shrubs along river, stream, and irrigation ditch banks to improve and enhance
streambank stabilization, reduce sediment, and improve water quality.
TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT COST:
AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM CWSD:

38,284
$25,142

SOURCE OF OTHER FUNDS: List all other sources of funds to be used to match
funds requested from CWSD. List the provider of the matching funds and the amount
requested from each provider.
Community Foundation of Northern Nevada - Dream Tags: Support planting of
~1000 Cottonwood trees will be planted in Feb 2022, 1000 native shrubs will be
planted Spring of 2022 (Dream Tags awarded: ~$23,400)
Match amount for CWSD 2022-23 grant: $4000 Dream Tags, $9,142 TNC

July 2022
May 2024
ESTIMATED TIME TO COMPLETE PROJECT:
ESTIMATED DATE PROJECT TO BEGIN:

(If completion date is greater than a year, please indicate how much funding is needed
4
in each fiscal year.)
To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: If your project requires a permit, license and/or approval
from a governmental agency to proceed, please provide the current status of each
requirement. If approval has not been requested or is in progress, please provide the
estimated date on which approval can be expected. Additional sheets may be attached.
None

OTHER INFORMATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the
approval of this application.
This is part of a multi-phase project. (See attachment for details)

SIGNED: /s/ Lori Leonard

NAME:

TITLE:

DATE:

Lori Leonard
River Fork Ranch Preserve Manager

Feb. 4, 2022

Carson Water Subconservancy District reserves the right to deny any and/or all applications for funding.

5

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

January 31, 2022

CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT (CWSD)
777 E. William St., #110A
Carson City, NV 89701
Dear Carson Water Subconservancy District Board:
Carson Valley Conservation District would like to express its support for The Nature Conservancy’s
application for CWSD 2022-2023 grant funding for Streambank and Irrigation Ditch Stabilization projects
at River Fork Ranch.
Since 2002, the CVCD has partnered with TNC to implement weed management, habitat improvements,
and experiments with bioengineering on the Carson River and other waterways that run through River
Fork Ranch Preserve. We have also partnered with TNC for several community events to highlight ways
that ranching can be a great way to protect nature. We support The Nature Conservancy’s efforts to
plant willows and cottonwoods along the waterways in the Carson Valley to improve streambank
stability, help reduce erosion, improve water quality, and provide shade and habitat for the many plants
and animals unique to the Carson Valley.
Clean water and water availability are critical for ranching in the Carson Valley, so finding cost effective
ways to stabilize riverbanks and reduce nonpoint source water pollution is important.
For these reasons and more, we support The Nature Conservancy’s CWSD 2022-2023 grant proposal.
Sincerely,

Richard Wilkinson
Richard Wilkinson
Grant and Watershed Coordinator
Carson Valley Conservation District
1702 County Road, Suite A1
Minden, Nevada 89423

The Nature Conservancy’s River Fork Ranch Preserve
Riparian Revegetation and Streambank Stabilization
Carson Water Subconservancy District (CWSD) 2022-23 Grant Proposal
Project Description
Historic "channelization and levee construction in the Carson Valley "…has resulted in channel instability
and an increase in sediment loading to the river" (CWSD, 2007). We are looking for effective costeffective methods to use native plant materials to stabilize streambanks, create wildlife habitat, and
improve ecological diversity and floodplain resiliency at The Nature Conservancy’s (TNC) 805-acre River
Fork Ranch Preserve.

River Fork Ranch Preserve Map
Project Goals and Benefits
The goal of the proposal is to reduce nonpoint source pollution from agriculture and irrigation in the
Carson Valley. This project aims to experiment with cost-effective streambank restoration options,
using native willows, cottonwood trees, and native shrubs along river, stream, and irrigation ditch banks
to improve and enhance streambank stabilization, reduce sediment, and improve water quality.
Planting Technique 1: Willow Cuttings
We will experiment by planting native willow cuttings in the late fall and willows in the early spring to
determine if planting times impact the success of willow establishment. We will also use a rooting
hormone on half of the willow cuttings to determine if this aids in willow growth along streambanks.

Photos: Waterjetting dormant-live willow cuttings into streambank. (Hoag, 2007)

Irrigation Bank Stabilization (Home Slough): Live Willow Bundles and Biodegradable Erosion Mats.
In areas with steep slope, we will experiment with live willow stakes planted through biodegradable
erosion mats, willow bundles covered with back fill, and willow bundles supported by straw swaddles.

o

o

Phase 1: Completed in 2019 by the Carson Water Conservation District (CWCD) with
funding from the Nevada Department of Environmental Protection (NDEP) 319(h)
funding. (.35 acres)
Phase 2: 2022-23 Bioengineering extension. (~.25 acres)

Planting Technique 3: Cottonwood Planting in Five-foot Trenches
Cottonwood trees will be harvested in January or February from The Nature Conservancy’s McCarran
Ranch Preserve, where cottonwood trees have successfully grown from seed to heights of six-ten feet.
The roots are wrapped in burlap and soaked to keep the roots damp. Trees are then transplanted into
trenches dug ~3-5 feet with a backhoe in riparian areas. This places the roots at or near the water table,
giving them the greatest potential for success during the dry summer months.

TNC Cottonwood tree planting along the Truckee River (2016). Photo:
http://tahoequarterly.com/environment/pines-to-pyramid
Other Information
This is part of a multi-phase project focused on streambank stabilization with native vegetation and
cottonwood gallery establishment. The completed and in progress phases include:
• Phase 1: Completed in 2021 - 750 Cottonwood trees planted at eight locations at River Fork
Ranch to identify locations where trees had greatest success and survival rates. Bioengineering
along ~150 linear feet by the Carson Valley Conservation District (Funding from Nevada
Department of Environmental Protection (NDEP) 319 (h) $29,696.
• Phase 2: To be completed in 2022 – 1000 Cottonwood trees to be planted in locations that did
well in 2021. (Funding from the Community Foundation of Northern Nevada – Dream Tags
$23,489 with TNC Match $23,420)

Application Pending: TNC has also applied for pasture and irrigation improvements through the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) for up to
$100,000 in cost share funds. These Pasture improvements would include:
• fencing off waterways to improve water quality and reduce erosion
• installing solar powered watering facilities
• developing an updated grazing management plan
• streambank stabilization & bioengineering
References:
Carson Water Subconservancy District (CWSD), (2007). Carson Watershed Adaptive Stewardship Plan.
Retrieved from http://www.cwsd.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/StewardshipPlan_Part1.pdf
Hoag, C. (2007). HOW TO PLANT WILLOWS AND COTTONWOODS FOR RIPARIAN RESTORATION. USDANatural Resources Conservation Service Boise, Idaho. Retrieved from
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_PLANTMATERIALS/publications/idpmctn7064.pdf
CWSD 2022-23
TNC RFR: Riparian Revegetation and
Streambank Stabilization

Salaries and Labor

$/Hour

TNC Staffr (Grant Reporting, volunteer
organization, tree & willow harvesting/planting)
$37
Benefits
41.1% of Salary
Volunteer Hours (In Kind)
$28.54

Supplies
Willow cuttings
Tree Fencing (beaver protection) ($/roll)
Coconut Coir matting & staples

Contractual
Independent Contractors (Willow harvesting &
bioengineering) Crew of 5 - $7000/week

# of Hours

125
125
40

Cost per item
Total items
$10
800
$60
16
$2,500
1

Cost per item
$7,000

Week

Total

CWSD

$4,625
$1,901
$1,142
Total Labor

$4,625
$1,901
$6,526

Total
$8,000
$960
$2,500
Total Supplies
Total

1.5

CWSD

$10,500

**(NICRA 2023 Rate 22.73%)

TNC Direct Costs
Indirect Costs
22.73% **
Total
% of Project total

$20,486
$4,656
$25,142
0.66

In Kind

CWSD
$960
$2,500
$3,460
CWSD

Contractual

*updated independent sector value of
volunteer time: $28.54/hr
(https://independentsector.org/value-ofvolunteer-time-2021/)

Match
In Kind (Dream
Tags)

$10,500
$10,500

Match

$9,142 $4,000.00

$9,142 $4,000.00
0.24
0.10
Project
Total:
$

38,284

$ 4,000
$1,142
$1,142 $ 4,000
In Kind
$8,000

$8,000
In Kind

$0
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CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022-23
APPLICANT:

Carson City
201 N. Carson Street
Carson City, NV 89701
Contact: Georgia Vasey
Senior Natural Resource Specialist
gvasey@carson.org
(775) 283-7693

APPLICANT’S AGENT:

Carson City Parks, Recreation & Open Space Department
3303 Butti Way, Building 9
Carson City, NV 89701

PROJECT NAME: Carson River Pollinator Gardens
PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:
Tentative pollinator garden locations include Morgan Mill Preserve (39.18258, 119.70538), Riverview Park (39.16382, -119.70627), along Buzzy’s Ranch Trail
(39.148636, -119.709063), and Carson River Park (39.140613, -119.704738).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Pollinators are vital species in Nevada, supporting healthy watersheds, ecosystem
diversity, and invaluable food production. Yet, over the years many pollinators have been
in decline due to habitat loss. For pollinators to thrive, they need ample pollen and nectar
from established native wildflowers and grasses, water for drinking and reproduction, and
bare ground and available nesting materials for shelter. In addition, having connected
natural areas provides a wildlife corridor for pollinators to breed among different
populations to ensure genetic diversity and stability.
The riparian habitat along the Carson River in Carson City is a perfect location to
augment pollinator habitat by having five miles of contiguous protected natural areas free
from development and within close proximity to year-round water supply. The aim of this
project is to outplant pollinator gardens in different open space properties along the river
using plants grown from locally-adapted seed sources. Increasing native and locallyadapted vegetation will not only benefit the native wild pollinators, such as the birds,
bats, butterflies, and bees, but improve the water quality by filtering runoff, and enhance
the aesthetic value for recreational users. Moreover, by increasing habitat for native
pollinator populations, this project will support nearby farms and agricultural lands for
crop production. The gardens will be strategically located in areas that are highly
accessible to the public, with the goal to educate about pollinator importance using new
To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

interpretive panels, building nesting sites like bee hotels, and engaging community
members in stewarding the gardens through planting and weeding programs.
PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS:
The project goals are to:
1) In the fall 2022, plant approximately 1,100 plants in four pollinator gardens
along the Carson River using volunteer support during organized planting
events.
a. Each garden will have 200-300 plants.
b) Install two interpretive panels on pollinators at Carson River Park and
Riverview Park.
c) Install at least one bee hotel in one of the pollinator gardens.
d) Install bat boxes on poles throughout the river corridor.
e) Lead weeding volunteer programs in the spring 2023 to reduce noxious and
nuisance weed competition within pollinator gardens.
The goals of this project are consistent with the CRRFMP, as they protect and
improve water quality and wildlife habitat; promote conservation of lands within the
river corridor and riparian habitat; enhance the aesthetic and recreational qualities
which enrich the human environment; provide important breeding and feeding areas
for birds; and lastly, support hands-on educational programs that engage and connect
the community to the local watershed.
Furthermore, this project is aligned with the Carson Water Subconservancy District
watershed literacy campaign, “I Am Carson River Watershed,” which has put together
short and impactful public service announcement (PSA) videos, one of which
highlights the importance of pollinator habitat in the watershed and reducing the use
of chemical herbicides. Carson City plans to promote the “I Am Carson River
Watershed” campaign by including a QR code on the proposed interpretive panels
that link to the Pollinator PSA.
These pollinator gardens will be the first of many planned along the river corridor,
providing regional benefits within the Carson River Watershed. Additionally, as the newly
established 76th Bee City USA since 2018, this project supports the City’s commitment to
sustaining pollinators and their habitat on Parks and Open Space lands. Lastly, this
project provides a unique opportunity to partner with the Sagebrush in Prisons Project
ran by the Institute for Applied Ecology, which will engage inmate volunteers in helping
with the grow-out of pollinator plants, including the horticultural training, educational
activities to learn about native pollinators and host plant species, and provide a
mechanism to involve incarcerated crew members in giving back to their local wild
ecosystems.

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

Attachment 1: Map of Pollinator Gardens

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

Attachment 2: Photos

Volunteers planting a pollinator garden.

Bee pollinating Rocky mountain penstemon
(Penstemon strictus).

Example of “bee hotel” at Foothill Trailhead in
Carson City.

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

Attachment 3: Species List
Species

Sow

Approximate Deliver

1

Penstemon strictus

196

120

2

Penstemon eatonii

196

120

3

Cleome serrulate

196

120

4

Machaeranthera canescens

196

120

5

Eriogonum nudum var. nudum

196

100

6

Eriogonum umbellatum

50

25

7

Dalea searsiae

196

120

8

Ascelpias fascicularis

294

200

9

Asclepias speciosa

294

200

10

Leymus cinereus

50

25

Total plants

1766

1080

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

Attachment 4: Proposed Budget
Itemized Budget
Item

Amount

Cost

Total Cost

Pollinator Plants
Contractual
Institute for Applied Ecology –
greenhouse staff for plant grow-out

75 hours $45.00/hour

$3,675.00

Supplies
Potting containers

1776

$0.17

$302.00

18

$18.60

$335.00

Soil

1

$190.00

$190.00

Fertilizer

1

$70.00

$70.00

Inoculant

1

$10.00

$10.00

Plant labels

1

$10.00

$10.00

2

$900.00

$1,800.00

2”x4” boards for frame (bee hotel and bat
boxes) –

20

$5.00

$100.00

2’ x 4’ plywood for boards (bee hotel and
bat boxes)

25

$20.00

$500.00

Fence posts (bee hotel and bat boxes) –
4”x6” pressure treated 20’ wooden posts

10

$47.00

$470.00

Several

TBD

$150.00

20 feet

$20.00

$400.00

Planting trays

Community Outreach
Interpretive panels (sign, pedestal,
artwork, and shipping)
Pollinator Habitat
Supplies

Materials to infill bee hotel
Fencing to surround bee hotel
TOTAL

$8,012.00

To promote cooperative actions with communities to protect the Carson River Watershed.

(8) Churchill County
Dixie Valley Study
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CARSON WATER SUBCONSERVANCY DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR FUNDING FY 2022.23
Jim Barbee, Churchill County Manager

APPLICANT:

Name

155 N. Taylor Street, Suite 153
Address

Fallon

Churchill

City

County

NV

89406

State

Zip Code

jbarbee@churchillcounty.org

77

Email

5423-5136
Telephone #

APPLICANT'S AGENT (if different from Applicant):

Chris C. Mahannah, P.E., WRS
Name
PO Box 2494
Address

Reno

Washoe

City

County

NV

8950s

State

Zip Code

chris@mah2o.com 775-323-1804
Telephone #

PROJECT NAME:

Oixio Valley Water Level Measurement & Prccip cage Monitoring

To prorrDte cooperative

actios with connsrities to prot€ct dle

Carson Riv€r WatastrEd.

PROJECT LOCATION/ADDRESS:

Dixie Valley, NV

ChurchillCounty
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Briefly describe the project. provide maps, drawings,
photographs or other information. Additional sheets may be attached.
See attached Exhibit A

PROJECT GOALS AND BENEFITS: Briefly describe the project goats and benefits to
be realized if the project is implemented, and how it is consistent with the CRASp
and/or CRRFMP. Additional sheets may be attached.
See attached Exhibit A. A copy of the Bureau of Reclamation Dixie Valley plan of
Study, dated May 2009 was provided with the original application in February 2016.
The project meets criteria 1, 5 & 6 listed above under CRASP & CRRFMP.

rorAL

ESTMATED pRoJEcr

cosr: $95'000

aMouNr RE.,ESTED FR.M cwsD: $71

,000

SOURCE OF OTHER FUNDS: List all other sources of funds to be used to match
funds requested from CWSD. List the provider of the matching funds and the amount
requesled from each provider.

FY
22123t
23t24:
241251
Totals:

CWSD Churchill Total
$23,000 $8,000 $31,000
$23,000 $8,000 $31,000
$25,000 $8,000 $33,000
$71,000 $24,000 $95,000

E.TMATED DArE pRoJEcr
EsrrMArED rlME

ro

ro

coMPLETE

- 7 l1 122
PRoJEcr: 6130125

BEG'N

(lf completion date is greater than a year, please indicate how much funding is needed
in each flscal year.)

To piorDte cooperative actions with corrnmiti€s to protect the Ca$on RivEr Waterdrcd.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: lf your project requires a permit, license and/or approval
from a governmental agency to proceed, please provide the current status of each
requirement. lf approval has not been requested or is in progress, please provide the
estimated date on which approval can be expected. Additional sheets may be attached.
Permitting previously acquired

OTHER INFORMATION: Provide any other information that may be important to the
approval of this application.
See attached Exhibit A. A copy of the Bureau of Reclamation Dixie Valley plan of
Study, dated May 2009 was provided with the original application in February 2016

SIGNED:

im R. Barbee

,,-... Churchill County Manager

Carcon Watet Subconsetuancy Disfict reseves the ight to deny any and/or aI appli@tions fot fundins.

To prcnDte cooperative actions wilh coDfira$ities to protect the Carson Ri\)€tr Watershed.

Exhibit A

lntroduction: Churchill County's Water Resource plans have identified Dixae Valley as a potential
long-term underground supply for euasi,municipal purposes in the Lahontan Valley. This would
involve a groundwater importation project which would represent the only supply to Lahontan
Valley totally independent of the highly litigated and contested waters of the Truckee and Carson
River watersheds and associated underground aquifers. Churchill County currently has the senior
most priority pending applications before the State Engineer dating from the mid-1980,s to
appropriate all remaining underground waters in Dixie Valley for export to the Lahontan Valley.
The natural rechar8e in to the Carson Desert Hydrographic Basin #101 has been estimated
by the USGS at 1,300 afa from precipitation and 1,200 afa inflow from other basins for a total
estimate of natural recharge of 2,500 afa. The committed underground water rights and domestic
well use exceeds 21,000 afa, therefore the basin is over-appropriated without considering
recharge from the Newlands lrrigation project. Eor thas reason, the State EnBineer issued Order#
1116 in 1995 limiting any new underground appropriations to 4,000 gallons per day (4.48 afa) or
less. Additionally, the State Engineer has rejected recent proposals from developers seekin8
dedication rates less than 1.12 AF/EDU even when actual use is significantly less than the
dedication rate due to the unique circumstances in Basin 101. There are si8nificant losses from
unlined canals/laterals and on-farm losses to deep percolation which recharge the shallow aquifer.
The Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) has recently expressed interest in canal lining in portions of the
basin which could reduce groundwater recharge. The shallow aquifer recharges the intermediate
aquifer in the western portion of the basin which is hydraulically connected to the Basalt aquifer in
the central portion of the valley. DurinE the drought and reduced Newlands project allocations,
many of the 5,000+ shallow aquifer domestic wells went dry or experiencing water level declines
demonstrating the reliance ofthe valley on recharge from Newlands project deliveries. CWSD and
Churchill County are currently funding water level monitoring projects with the USGS and Church,ll
County to monitor water levels in the Shallow, Intermediate and Basalt Aquifers.
Recognizing the competinS interests for Truckee and Carson River waters and potential for
an independent supply, legislation was enacted, and funds allocated under public Law 110-161
(Sec. 208) to conduct a study to update and quantify the perennial yield or groundwater discharge
from the Dixie Valley Flow System (DVFS) shown in Figure 1. This study was a component of the
BOR's Desert Terminal [akes Program, which was authorized by Public Law 107-171 (Sec. 2507). A
copy of this Dixie Valley Export Study dated May, 2009 was attached to the original application in
February 2016 for reference which explain5 the study in detail. The detailed study was initiated in
2008 and was completed in 2015. The studyteam consisted ofan interdisciplinaryteam ofexperts
from the BOR, USGS, DRl, ChurchillCounty, State Engineer, and several private consultants.

The study has identified a potential range of groundwater available for appropriation
between 11,200 - 15,600 afa, which assumes a median estimate of groundwater discharge from
the DVFS and a range of potentially committed existing underground water rights. Additional
water could be available if existing water rights were acquired from !nused ri8hts or marginally
economical agricultural operations currently pumping groitndwater with diesel motors. A
I

calibrated groundwater flow model has been constructed using data collected during the study.
This model was also used to test various pumping scenarios where rates and locations for
withdrawal were analyzed. ln May 2019, a field trip to Oixie Valley was conducted and attended
by CWSD Soard members and representatives along with Churchill County representatives and
consultants to tour the valley and discuss the study results and ongoing monitoring efforts
requested in this funding request.

Project Description /Benefits: The Dixie Valley study included a significant amount of
instrumentation and site,specific data collection throughout the DVFS which was described in
detail in the gOR plan of study. As part of this study (13) high altitude precipitation storage type
gages were installed in watersheds surrounding the DVFS as shown in Figure 2. These gages were
installed in 2008 and are monitored semi-annually to determine summer, winter and total water
year precipitation volumes. lt was always envisioned that maintenance and data collection from
these gages would continue beyond the study period several decades to develop a long-term
period of record. Additionally, a well inventory was conducted forthe study and quarterly water
level data collection is ongoing ln approximately (25) wells shown in Figure 3. The water level data
is important to continue to develop baseline data prior to a possible export project and to identiry
any current trends from anthropogenic stresses and/or natural climatic variabilaty. There were
approximately 20 temporary stream gages installed during the study to quantify ephemeral and
perennial streamflow at the mountain fronts and run-on to the playa. Two of these sites are still
maintained to continue to develop baseline data from perennial mountain front streams. A
complete weather station to collect meteorological data within Dixie Valley was installed and
continues to be maintained. The primary purpose of this pro.iect and fundinB request is to
maintain the ongoing semi-annual precipitation gage data collection and maintenance and
quarterly water level data collection. Secondary benefits which do not add significant cost to the
project are continued maintenance ofthe weather station and the perennialstream gages.
Following are some of the regional and flow system benefits for maintaining the ongoing
data collection and equipment maintenance. Precipitation models such as PRISM, developed at
Oregon State University were used extensively on many components of this study provide
predicted long term avera8e annual precipitation over the Great Bas,n and in Dixie Valley. The
models have limited actual measurements sites to constrain and calibrate to, especially in central
Nevada. lf the Dixie Valley precipitation network can be maintained over the long-term (several
decades) it will provide valuable information for refinement of long-term precipitation models or
trends in a geo8raphic region with sparse data. Thirteen years of precipitation data have been

collected thus far which is statastically si8nificant for analysis now however. High altitude
precipitation measurements are even sparser in the Great Basin - almost all long-term
precipitation stations are situated on low altitude valley floors. Most ofthe precipitation that
becomes available to streams, springs and groundwater recharge to the Great Basin aquifers is
derived from high altitude precipitation, not low-altitude {valley floor) precipitation. Maintaining
the high-altitude precipitation network in Dixie Valley provides valuable information where data
are limited, and ongoinB data collection is even more limited. The lack of long-term high altitude
precipitation data collection in the Great Basin is even more concerning given the
acknowledged change in climate.

There is considerable geographic and temporal var,ability in precipitation inthe Great
Basin. Having basin-specific precipitation and complimentary hydrologic data (water level and
stream/spring discharge) will provide needed data from which to define natural hydrologic
responses to water resources. ln Dixie Valley, a robust back-ground hydrologic baseline dataset
will provide valuable information for long-term water resources management, and to
identify current or future pumping effects, from potential freshwater development for export to
Lahontan Valley and/or continued or expanded geothermal development within the basin. Use of
long-term precipitation data from outside the near proximitv of a basin, or from low altitudes
within a basin, always presents complications and lowers confidence in estimating precipitation
and groundwater recharge volumes, and when trying to differentiate natural climate responses
from other potential causes to hydrologic changes such as pumping.
Baseline precipitation, groundwater level, and streamflow data collection will allow for
refinements to groundwater flow simulations and improved estimates of groundwater recharge
and dlscharge. Annual precipitation measurements are needed to compa.e, validate, and bias
correct annual precipitation products such as PRISM, DAYMET, NLDAS and other gridded climate
products that are commonly used as a starting point for estimating groundwater recharge and
discharge. These products (including PRISM) are not just long-term average, they are daily,
monthly, and annual- Because of this we can easily compare measured monthly and annual totals
with the product totals. ln addition, precipitation data can be integrated within the pRtSM
process developed and maintained by Oregon State University, which was done with allthe USGS
and State high elevation gauges, and now PRISM is using them. We plan on contacting the pRISM
group to integrate the precipitation data collected in Dixie Valley into their mapping process. One
aspect that is important to the PRIsM Sroup for integration into their mapping process is robust
quality assurance and control, and the potential for continued operation and maintenance.
Currently, we don't have any independent data to compare PRISM precipitation maps except this
potential network, and all ofWynn Ross'network in Northern Washoe County.

Coordination with Dr. lustin Huntington at DRI who is also afflliated with the Western
Regional Climate Center (WRCC) is ongoing to host the data, so it can be made publicly available.
Hostingthe data is notexpensive, however efforts are beingtaken to set upthe database, make all
the linkages, and integrate the data within the mapping environment. Additionally, one of Dr.
Huntington's graduate students was made available for an in-kind contribution for their time to
research integration and hosting the data at WRCC and make comparisons with PRISM, DAYMET
and NLDAS which reduces the requested grant amount.

This project is technically and environmentally sound and will assist the water users,
mana8ers, hydrologists and public in understanding climate, water issues and the status of their
aquifers- lt will help identify potential areas where discharge exceeds recharge and aquifer
storage change. The project has regiooal benefits to the Carson River watershed in that it is
supporting data collection efforts for an importation project, which if constructed, would lessen
the demand on the over allocated and contested waters of the Truckee and Carson River
watersheds. There also exists the possibility of.resource trading in the Carson watershed if the

importation project were implemented, however this would require additional consideGtion of
feasibility and investigation of possible legayphysical constraints that would need to be overcome.
The proiect also has a larger regional benefit fo. the west-central portion of Nevada in helping
define high altttude precipitation distributions with site specific data where virtually none exists
now, and reliance is currently on models such as PR|5M.
This funding request is for another three-year term; how€ver

it is anticipated for this program to
provide continued value as a long-term data collection and management tool, it b€ continrred as
an ongoing effort.
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